
Terms and Condi-ons   

5G legal: We’re rolling out 5G to parts of the UK during 2019. Check coverage at ee.co.uk/coverage 
before buying. Speeds vary by locaDon, coverage and demand. 5G coverage, plan & compaDble 
device needed 

Gamer’s Data Pass:    Available to Pay Monthly handset, selected SIM and tablet customers on a 
Smart Plan. Data used whilst playing games such as Pokémon Go, FIFA Mobile, Star Wars Galaxy of 
Heroes, Harry PoRer: Wizards Unite and streaming content on Twitch whilst in the countries included 
in your Plan allowance will not decrement from your plan’s inclusive data allowance. All other data 
used when you use the Content Apps will decrement from your plan’s data allowance.  You must 
have some of your plan’s data allowance leW else you will be unable to stream content on the 
Content Apps via your EE plan. This Pass is for your personal, non-commercial use. It’s your 
responsibility to ensure that content accessed by under 18s is suitable for those viewing it. Content 
via the Gamer Pass may change from Dme to Dme.   
  
Video Data Pass: £8.99 (inc VAT) a month. Available to customers on consumer and small business 
Pay Monthly plans (except Business Connect customers). You can cancel at any Dme. Data used 
whilst streaming and downloading video content on Nealix, MTV Play, Amazon Prime Video, TV 
Player and BT Sport whilst in the countries included in your Plan allowance. will not decrement from 
your plan’s inclusive data allowance. All other data used when you use the Content Apps will 
decrement from your plan’s data allowance.  You must have some of your plan’s data allowance leW 
else you will be unable to stream content on the Content Apps via 

Music Data Pass:  £7.99 (inc VAT) a month. Available to customers on consumer and small business 
Pay Monthly plans (except Business Connect customers). You can cancel at any Dme. Data used 
whilst streaming and downloading video content on Apple Music, Tidal, and Deezer whilst in the 
countries included in your Plan allowance will not decrement from your plan’s inclusive data 
allowance.  All other data used when you use the Content Apps will decrement from your plan’s data 
allowance.  You must have some of your plan’s data allowance leW else you will be unable to stream 
content on the Content Apps via your EE plan. The EE Music Data Pass is for your personal, non-
commercial use. It’s your responsibility to ensure that content accessed by under 18s is suitable for 
those viewing it. For more details go to www.ee.co.uk/musicpassyour EE plan. The EE Video Data 
Pass is for your personal, non-commercial use. It’s your responsibility to ensure that content 
accessed by under 18s is suitable for those viewing it. For more details go to ee.co.uk/
videopassterms 

Roam Further Pass: Available to Pay Monthly handset, selected SIM and tablet customers on a Smart 
Plan. Access your standard plan allowances in the USA, Canada, Mexico, Australia and New Zealand 
in addiDon to the UK & EU/EEA. Remember, data fair use policy outside UK of 15GB applies. See 
ee.co.uk/terms for countries and details. Allowances last unDl next bill or unDl used up, whichever 
comes first. Allowances don’t roll over. Our stable links policy applies, as set out in the Plan Terms. 
Once you have used up the allowance, or hit your 15GB fair use amount, standard rates apply as set 
out in the Non-Standard Price Guide.                 

BT Sport App HDR: Available to Pay Monthly handset customers on a Smart Plan and with 
compaDble device. You need a smartphone or tablet with an EE SIM. Devices must use at least 
Android 4.1 Windows 10 or iOS 9 operaDng systems. Some in-app funcDonality is restricted on 
Windows 10. To use the app you’ll need a TV licence for the household registered to your EE account. 
BT Sport is for your personal, non-commercial use in the UK. You must not aRempt to share, edit or 
adapt the content made available to you. It’s your responsibility to ensure that content accessed by 
under 18s is suitable for those viewing it. Content available via the app may change from Dme to 
Dme. When you download and use the BT Sport app, you will use data that may decrement from 



your price plan’s inclusive allowance. For the addiDonal price of £5, you can add BT Sport Large 
Screen to your BT Sport Swappable. 

Amazon Prime Video:   Available to Pay Monthly handset, selected SIM and tablet customers on a 
Smart Plan. Data used will decrement from your plan allowance. Offer subject to 
change. Amazon.com Inc and its affiliates are not sponsors of this promoDon. Amazon Prime has a 
£5.99/month value. You must not aRempt to share, edit or adapt the content made available to you. 
It’s your responsibility to ensure that content accessed by under 18s is suitable for those viewing it. 
Content available via Prime Video may change from Dme to Dme. Prime Video terms 
apply.   Amazon, Amazon Prime Video and all related logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its 
affiliates. For more details go to www.ee.co.uk/amazonterms.  

Further terms apply, see ee.co.uk/terms 

http://www.ee.co.uk/amazonterms

